
68 High Street, Oakington, Cambridge, CB24 3AG
Guide Price £615,000   Freehold
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A SUBSTANTIAL AND FASCINATING GRADE II LISTED DETACHED PERIOD 
HOUSE WITH LATER ADDITIONS AND GREAT POTENTIAL, COMMANDING A 
FINE AND RESTFUL POSITION ADJOINING THE VILLAGE CHURCH, SET IN 

DELIGHTFUL WELL-STOCKED GARDENS

Reception hall • inner hallway • cloakroom • kitchen/breakfast room • utility room • dining room • sitting 
room • living room • study • first floor landings • two 4-piece suite bathrooms • four double bedrooms • 
driveway parking • garage • delightful rear garden • outbuildings & greenhouse

68 High Street, Oakington is a fascinating Grade II listed detached period house occupying a privileged and 
picturesque setting bordering the village Church in this highly-regarded village, situated 6 miles North of 
Cambridge. The original property dates back to the late 16th Century and retains some fine period features 
including inglenook fireplaces and exposed timbers and beams. The property benefits from a more recent 
extension added in 1984, which provides extra versatile accommodation over two floors to the rear, the 
whole measuring an impressive 2575 sq ft. Principal rooms are characterful and charming, all enjoying 
wonderful views of the delightful gardens or magnificent neighbouring Church, all helping to make this a 
unique and special family home. The reception hall with original staircase leads to both the dining room and 
kitchen/breakfast room. The latter is a spacious and well-equipped room with an extensive range of refitted 
units, integrated appliances and work surface space. The dining room with inglenook fireplace and brick 
weave hearth provides views to the rose garden and leads to the triple aspect sitting room. The sitting room 
is a spacious and characterful space with exposed beams and timbers and another inglenook fireplace. 
An inner lobby with storage cupboard and cloakroom leads to the most recent wing of the house which 
provides a large utility room, study and living room. The living room is bright and airy enjoying direct views 
to the church and rose gardens. A feature stair case leads to a first floor landing, spacious double bedroom 
and 4-piece suite bathroom. The main first floor landing is accessed via the reception hall and leads to three 
double bedrooms and a further 4-piece suite bathroom. The master bedroom is a large room with stunning 
original features. Outside, a gravelled driveway leads to a detached garage. The front garden is well-stocked 
with a variety of plants and flowers. The rear garden is generous in size and very secluded with a variety 
of mature trees, predominately laid to lawn with well-stocked flowers beds, established rose garden, raised 
terrace area, outbuildings and greenhouse.

KEY FEATURES
Substantial period residence measuring 2575 sq ft
Inglenook fireplaces
Exposed beams and timbers
Stunning well-stocked gardens
Garage & Parking
No onward chain

LOCATION
Oakington is a popular village situated about 6 miles North West of Cambridge. The village offers a variety 
of amenities including playgroups, primary school, local shop/post office, garden centre with cafe, and 
public house. The nearby village of Histon/Impington offers a wide variety of shops and excellent Secondary 
schooling is at Impington Village College. The property enjoys a privileged position on the High Street next 
to the village Church and a short walk to the guided busway.
TENURE

Freehold

SERVICES    

All mains services are connected. 

STATUTORY AUTHORITIES

South Cambridgeshire District Council
Cambridgeshire County Council

7 Dukes Court, 54-64 Newmarket Road, Cambridge, CB5 8DZ

FIXTURES AND FITTINGS   

Unless specifically mentioned in these particulars all 
fixtures and fittings are expressly excluded from the 
sale of the freehold interest.

VIEWING   

Strictly by appointment through the vendor’s sole 
agents, Redmayne Arnold and Harris



These sales particulars do not constitute, nor constitute any part of, an offer or contract.  If there is any matter which is of particular importance to you or if you wish to make an appointment to view please contact our 
office prior to undertaking travel.  We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings.




